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Abstract
Cloud computing supports a paradigm shift from local to
network-centric computing and enables customers with
limited computational resources to outsource large-scale
computational tasks to the cloud, such as linear equations and linear programming. Recently, Yu et al. [IEEE
TIFS, 11(6), 2016, 1362-1375] have proposed a scheme for
cloud storage auditing with verifiable outsourcing of key
updates. In this note, we remark that Yu et al.’s scheme
has two inherent weaknesses: 1) it does not truly mitigate
the client’s computational burden for key updates; 2) it
does not ensure confidentiality since the files uploaded to
the cloud by the client are eventually not encrypted at
all.
Keywords: Cloud Computing; Cloud Storage Auditing;
Confidentiality; Third-party Auditor

kinds of flaws in some outsourcing schemes [3, 4, 5] were
found for security, efficiency or other reasons.
Key-exposure problem is a special one related to key
management. A primary observation on the problem in
the scenario of cloud storage auditing is that once the
client’s secret key for storage auditing is exposed to the
cloud, the cloud is able to easily hide the data loss incidents for maintaining its reputation. More seriously, the
cloud maybe discard the client’s data rarely accessed for
saving the storage space [24].

Very recently, Yu et al. [25] have proposed a scheme for
cloud storage auditing with verifiable outsourcing of key
updates. The scheme involves three entities, the client,
the cloud infrastructure and a third-party auditor (TPA).
The client uploads his files to the cloud. The TPA audits
the integrity of the files stored in the cloud and regularly
1 Introduction
updates the encrypted secret keys of the client to prevent
any secret key exposition. Upon receiving the returned
Cloud computing making use of the tremendous resources
encrypted secret key, the client decrypts it to get the real
of computing and storage systems via the Internet, supsecret key.
ports a paradigm shift from local to network-centric computing [17, 19], and benefits scientific and engineering applications, such as data mining and many other computaIn this note we would like to stress that in Yu et al.’s
tional and data-intensive activities. It enables customers scheme the recovered secret key is only used to generate
with limited computational resources to outsource large- authenticators for the files instead of protecting these files.
scale computational tasks to the cloud, including linear No secret key associated to a symmetric key encryption
equations [21, 23], linear programming [9, 20, 22], bilin- is dedicated to the protection of the files. Besides, the
ear pairing [1, 7, 8, 11], matrix inversion computation [14] scheme does not truly mitigate the client’s computational
and matrix multiplication computation [13]. Many re- burden for key updates. In view of these weaknesses, we
searchers have studied the new computing paradigm and would like to point out that Yu et al.’s scheme could not
proposed a lot of schemes [2, 6, 10, 12, 15, 16]. But some be practically implemented.
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wt = 1 (wj+1 = w00 1 in this case, where w00
00
is the longest string such that wS
0 is a prej
fix of w ), then set Ωj+1 = Ωj {Rwj+1 } −
{Rw00 0 , Rw00 01 , · · · , Rwt } (Rwj+1 can be read
from the new top (ESwj+1 , Rwj+1 ) of the stack).

The scheme [25] uses the following notations. G1 , G2 are
two multiplicative groups with some prime order q. g
is a generator of G1 . ê : G1 × G1 → G2 is a bilinear
pairing. H1 : G1 → G1 , H2 : {0, 1}∗ × G1 → Z∗q and
• Erase key pair (ESwj , Rwj ), and return
H3 : {0, 1}∗ × G1 → G1 are three cryptographic hash
ESKj+1 = (Xj+1 , Ωj+1 ).
functions. T is the total periods number of the whole
lifetime for the files stored in the cloud. w1 · · · wt is the VerESK: Input a client’s encrypted secret key ESKj =
binary string of the node wj associated with period j.
(Xj , Ωj ), the current period j and the public key P K.
wj |k (k ≤ t) is the k-prefix of wj . wj0 , wj1 are the left child
The client checks that
node and the right child node of wj , respectively. wj |k̄ is
!
t
Y
hwj1
the sibling node of wj |k . P K is the public key which is
ê(g, ESwj ) = ê R/G ·
Rwj1 , H1 (R) ,
unchanged in the whole lifetime. ESwj is the encrypted
m=1
node secret key. Rwj is the verification value which is
used to verify the validity of authenticators. ESKj is
where hwj = H2 (wj , Rwj ).
the client’s encrypted secret key in period j. Xj is the
τ
set composed by the key pairs. Ωj is a set composed DecESK: The client computes Swj = ESwj · H1 (R) .
0
The real secret key is set as SKj = (Xj , Ωj ), where
by the verification values. (ES, R) is the key pair of the
0
X
j is the same stack as Xj except that the top eleroot node. F is a file which the client wants to store in
ment in Xj0 is (Swj , Rwj ) instead of (ESwj , Rwj ) in
cloud. mi (i = 1, · · · , n) are n blocks of file F . DK is
Xj .
the decryption key to recover the encrypted secret key for
cloud storage auditing.
AuthGen: For a file F = {m1 , · · · , mn } and the current
It involves three entities, some clients, a third-party
period j, the client proceeds as follows.
auditor (TPA), and the cloud. The client has a secret key
associated to a signature SSig for ensuring the integrity of
• Parse SKj = (Xj0 , Ωj ) and read the top element
not only the file identifier name but also the time period
(Swj , Rwj ) from the stack Xj0 . Select r ∈ Z∗q
j. The protocol consists of the following phases:
and compute U = g r ,
SysSetup: Given a security parameter k and the total time period T , the client picks a generator u
of G1 , ρ, τ ∈ Z∗q and computes R = g ρ , G =
g τ , ES = H1 (R)ρ−τ . Set P K = (R, G, u). Set X0 =
{(ES, R)}, Ω0 = ∅ (where ∅ is null set), DK = τ and
keep it himself. The client sends ESK0 = (X0 , Ω0 )
to the TPA.

σi = H3 (namekikj, U )r · Swj · urmi
(i = 1, · · · , n), where the name is chosen randomly from Z∗q as the identifier of the file F .
Generate a file tag for F and j using the signature SSig in order to ensure the integrity of
name and j. Denote the set of authenticators
in time period j with Φ = (j, U, {σi }1≤i≤n , Ωj ).

EkeyUpdate: Input ESKj , the time period j, and the
• Send the file F and the set of authenticators
public key P K. The TPA parses ESKj = (Xi , Ωj )
along with the file tag to cloud.
where Xj is organized as a stack which consists of
(ESwj , Rwj ) and the key pairs of the right siblings ProofGen: Input a file F , a set of authenticators Φ =
of the nodes on the path from the root to wj . The
(j, U, {σi }1≤i≤n , Ωj ), a time period j, a challenge
top element of the stack is (ESwj , Rwj ). Firstly, pop
Chal = {(i, vi )}i∈I (where I = {s1 , · · · , sc } is a c(ESwj , Rwj ) off the stack. Then do as follows:
element subset of set [1, n] and vi ∈ Zq ) and the
public key P K. The cloud calculates an aggregated
• If wj is an internal node (wj+1 = wj0 in
authenticator Φ = (j, U, P
σ, Ωj ), where σ = Πi∈I σivi .
this case), select ρwj0 , ρwj1 ∈ Z∗q .
And
It also computes µ =
It then sends
i∈I vi mi .
then compute Rwj0 = g ρwj0 , Rwj1 = g ρwj1 ,
P
=
(j,
U,
σ,
µ,
Ω
)
along
with
the
file
tag as the rej
hwj0 = H2 (wj0 , Rwj0 ), hwj1 = H2 (wj1 , Rwj1 ),
sponse
proof
of
storage
correctness
to
the
TPA.
ESwj0 = ESwj · H1 (R)ρwj0 hwj0 , ESwj1 =
ESwj · H1 (R)ρwj1 hwj1 . Push (ESwj1 , Rwj1 ) and ProofVerify: Input a proof P , a challenge Chal, a time
(ESwj0 , Rwj0 ) onto the stack orderly. Let Xj+1
period j and the public key P K. The TPA parses
denote
the
current
stack
and
define
Ω
=
j+1
Ωj = (Rwj |1 , · · · , Rwj |t ). He then verifies the inS
Ωj {Rwj0 }.
tegrity of name and j by checking the file tag. After
j
that, the client verifies whether the following equa• If w is a leaf, define Xj+1 with the current
tion holds:
stack. If wt = 0 (the node wj+1 is the right sibj
P
lingSnode of w in this case), then set Ωj+1 =
hwj |m
t
i∈I vi )
ê(g,
σ)
=
ê(R
·
Π
R
,
H
(R)
j|
1
m=1
w
m
Ωj {Rwj+1 } − {Rwj } (Rwj+1 can be read from
·ê(U, uµ · Πi∈I H3 (namekikj, U )vi ),
the new top (ESwj+1 , Rwj+1 ) of the stack). If
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Table 1: Yu et al.’s outsourcing scheme
Client
–SysSetup. Set P K = (R, G, u),
X0 = {(ES, R)}, Ω0 = ∅.
DK = τ, ESK0 = (X0 , Ω0 ).

TPA

ESK

0
−−−−→

ESK1

←−−−−
..
.
?

Cloud

–EkeyUpdate. Update
it as ESK1 = (X1 , Ω1 ).

ESKj

–VerESK. Check ê(g, ESωj ) =
Qt
ê(R/G · m=1 Rωj1 hωj1 , H1 (R)).
–DecESK. Compute
Sωj = ESωj · H1 (R)τ ,
SKj = (Xj0 , Ωj ).
–AuthGen. For a file F = {m1 ,
· · · , mn }, compute U = g r , σi
= H3 (namekikj, U )r · Sωj · urmi
i = 1, · · · , n. Generate tag for
F, j using the signature SSig.

←−−−−

Set Φ = (j, U, {σi }1≤i≤n , Ωj ).

−−−

upload F, Φ, tag
− − − − − − − − − − −−

→

Store F, Φ, tag.

–Challenge. Set
Chal

Chal = {(i, vi )}i∈I .

−−−→

–ProofVerify. Verify the
integrity of name and
j by checking the tag.

←
−

P

–ProofGen.
Q
σ = i∈I σivi ,
P
µ = i∈I vi mi .
P = {j, U, σ, µ, Ωj }.

?

Check ê(g, σ) =
 Q
h j |m
t
ê R · m=1 Rωωj |m
,
P

v
i
· ê (U, uµ
H1 (R) i∈I

Q
· i∈I H3 (namekikj, U )vi

where hwj = H2 (wj , Rwj ). If it holds, returns
“True”, otherwise returns “False”.
We refer to the following Table 1 for a brief description
of Yu et al.’s scheme [25].

time period j, the client’s main computational task
is to calculate
U

= g r , Sωj = ESωj · H1 (R)τ ,

σi

= H3 (namekikj, U )r · Sωj · urmi ,
i = 1, · · · , n

3

Analysis of Yu et al.’s Scheme

?

ê(g, ESωj ) = ê(R/G ·
The scheme [25] aims to deal with the key exposure problem. They proposed the paradigm of cloud storage auditing which enables a client to outsource the burden of
key updates to the third party auditor. But we find the
scheme has two inherent flaws.
1) The scheme does not truly mitigate the client’s computational burden for key updates. Concretely, in the

t
Y

Rωj1 hωj1 , H1 (R)).

m=1

while the TPA’s main computational task is to calculate
Rωj0 = g ρωj0 , ESωj0 = ESωj · H1 (R)ρωj0 hωj0 ,
Rωj1 = g ρωj1 , ESωj1 = ESωj · H1 (R)ρωj1 hωj1 ,
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It is easy to find that the computational task for
the client is almost equal to that for the TPA. That
means the client’s computational burden is not truly References
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